Welcome to Leap’n Learners Preschool! We are excited to have you join our preschool family! I would like
to introduce myself! My name is Amy Simkins and I am the director of Expressions Dance and Preschool.
We are very excited to have you join us!
Here are a few answers to common questions that will help prepare you for a GREAT experience with us:
•

When will I receive specific information about my child’s class? We want to keep you in the loop
on what is happening at the studio! Orientation for the fall will be held the first week of September.
Regular classes will begin the week of Labor Day. We will send an email with your specific orientation
time and location the beginning of August.

•

How do I stay up to date? You can find current newsletters on our website under the “Parent Tools”
tab. This will keep you up-to-date on upcoming events and important information. We email
newsletter at the beginning of every month! If you are enrolling mid-month, please visit the website to
catch up on any important information that might apply to you! Any extra events, such as Parents’
Night Out or Summer Camps, are open to everyone! You do not have to be currently attending a
class to come to special events!

•

What does my student need? We will go over all the specific needs for your child’s class at
Orientation. You do no need to go out and purchase anything beforehand. We will provide a bag
for your student to bring to school at orientation. It will have their name on it and should be used as
their "backpack."

•

What should my student wear? We will go over specifics during orientation. Students will come
dressed for tumbling on Mon/Tues at Bountiful, and Wed/Thurs at Centerville. This includes
comfortable clothes they can stretch and move in. Shorts/sweats and t-shirts, leos, hair pulled back,
etc. They will tumble barefoot. On the other day of the week, students should come dressed for
dance. Girls will wear black leotards, pink tights, and pink ballet shoes. Skirts are optional. Boys can
wear clothes similar to tumbling. Fridays are any appropriate school clothes they can play in!
o Girls! We can size you at the studio for all required dance attire! We carry all sizes in stock in all
the basics.

•

Where can I purchase ballet shoes? Please purchase a NICE pair of leather ballet shoes! A ballet
shoe that fits well makes for a happier dance experience. Our ballet shoes are $21 plus tax.

•

Please familiarize yourself with our studio policies. Each policy is meant to insure the best experience
for every student that steps through our doors. Policies are included in the new student handbook
you will receive in class during your first month, and also what you consent to in our online enrollment
process.

•

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU! Please know that we are always a phone call or an email away if you have
any questions. If you need further explanation on anything please ask! Our instructors are all very
knowledgeable and will be able to answer any questions about studio procedures and all events
happening within our program. We strive to provide our families with the best communication
possible and want you to know the door is always open for suggestions on ways we can improve.

•

Connect with us! Join our text reminders NOW! Text @leapersbnt (Bountiful) or @leaperscnt
(Centerville) to 81010. Follow us on instagram.com/leapnlearnerspreschool and
facebook.com/leapnlearners. We post lots of fun pictures you won’t want to miss!

Here at Expressions Dance we LOVE to hear about how you found us! We have a wonderful referral
program. If you invite a friend to register in our program you get $20 off tuition and they get $20 off too!!
Give them the promo code "care2share" and help us spread the LOVE of dance and learning!
See you soon!
Amy Simkins

